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1 For an extended analysis of the basis for these premises, see Herzenberg, Alic and Wial, 1999a.  For shorter

treatmen ts, see Her zenberg , Alic and Wial, 19 98 an d Herze nberg, Alic an d Wial, 199 9b. 

2 The think tank, the K eystone Research Cen ter, was created in 1996 in Pen nsylvania at the initiative of state-level

union officials concerned that progressives were losing the battle of ideas.  The Center receives support from the

Pennsylvania AFL-CIO as well as from a half-dozen affiliated labour unions.

Introduction

Only 9.5 per cent of private sector workers in the United States now belong to labour unions. In the

labour force as a whole, 14 per cent of workers are members of unions (Hirsch and Macpherson,

1999, pp. 1 1-12). This pa per cons iders the response of the US labour movement to conditions that

have brought union density down to the level recorded before the New Deal.  The underlying issue

is whether the labour movement could rebound in a way that would substa ntially raise union density

and restore the movement’s influence in US p olitics and so ciety.  The pap er is premised on the idea

that such a rebound is  necessary to r everse the growt h of economic inequality and to gen erate a

higher quality of life for the majority of Americans.1  

In addition to the sources and documents cited, the paper draws on interviews with six top-level

staff members at the labour federation to which most US unions belong (the American Federation

of Labor-Congress of Industrial Organizations  or AFL-CIO ); it also draws on interviews with top

elected officers or staff members at three of the largest and healthies t US unions (the American

Federat ion of State, County, and Municipal Employees, the Communication Workers of America,

and the Service Employees International Union).  The paper is also informed by the author’s

observations as director of a state-level public policy think tank connected to both the world of

labour and the world of research.  This  think tank  has been a n instructive p oint from which to view

the way in the programme of the “New Voice” administration of the AFL -CIO ha s been

implemented since John Sweeney became its President in 1995.2

The body of the paper divides into four sections.  The first reviews the decline of the US labour

movement and the second examines changes implemented at the national AFL-CIO under John

Sweeney.  The third  section analyses restructuring at the three leading US unions and looks at some

common themes in the r estructuring efforts of these unions. The final section identifies a series of

overarching challenges and sketches how the labour movement might reposition itself to regain a
more central p lace in American s ociety. 

1 .
The US labour movement in crisis

The basic dilemma faced by tra de unions  is the need  to simu ltaneously serve t he interes ts of t heir

members and be seen to serve the interests of society as a whole.  From the 1940s to the  1970s , the

movement solved this dilemma by playing s everal key roles within th e US manufacturing-based

econom y. The wage increases negotiat ed in collective barga ining ensured th at purcha sing power
kept pace with the economy’s cap acity to p roduce, av oiding the kind of underconsumption

problems though t to have caused the G reat Depression.  Un ion work rules a nd grievance p rocedures

gave protection a gainst ar bitrary trea tment from autocratic factory supervisors.  In the political

sphere,  unions were at th e centre of a po litical coalition that  counterba lanced corporate power;  they

fought for legislation t hat benefit ed working people generally, including a higher minimum wage

and social ins urance.

In 1945 and again in 1955, unions represented 35 per cent of US workers.  From this peak, union

density declined gradually at first as the result of a shift in employment to less unionized industries.
After 1973, density began to fall in virtually every industry, including large-scale manufacturing.

Employers contrib uted to t his trend by inves ting heavily in avoid ing unions. While many other

countries consider that the decision to join a union is  for workers  to make witho ut interference from

employers, US employers have extensive rights to persuade workers not to join unions .  Charges

against employers for  illegally violating workers ’ rights to  organize have increased over  time.

Unfair  labour practice charges against employers increased by 750 per cent from 1957 to 1980,

while the number o f union certification  elections rose b y less than 5 0 per cent (Weiler, 1983).
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Morr is (199 8) estima ted that b y the late 1990s o ne out of  every 18 workers involved in an

organizing  camp aign s uffered discr imination for unio n activ ity.

In 1977 and 1 978, a Congressional prop osal to stiffen penalties for employer violations of

worker freedom to organize died in the U S Senate.  After the election of President Ronald Reagan

in 1980, a deep recession and an overvalued dollar brought a flood of manufactured imports and

further loss  of union jobs .  A wave of conces sion bar gaining ensued  in which unions gave up annual

wage increases  that had tied manufacturing workers’ wages to the national rate of productivity

growth since the late 19 40s.  In 1 981 , the Reagan Administ ration dism issed and r eplaced members

of the striking union of air traffic controllers; this was s een as a s ign that  privat e employers would

be given further leeway to challenge unions or become “union-fr ee.”

Thus by the 1980s, the postwar solution to the unions’ basic dilemma had lost its power.  Union

density had fa llen below a qua rter of the workforce.  In an economy with rising imports and lagging

productivity growth, union wage increases and work rules were seen as contributing to inflation and

making US products less competitive.  As the economy shifted away from manufacturing, some

peop le saw protection against arbitrary treatment on the job as less essential.  And the postwar

social democratic coalition had sp lintered, in part  because of t ensions b etween union members and

the anti-war campaign and the  civil rights  movemen t.  In its p olitical act ivity as well as in

bargaining situations, the labour movement was increasingly seen as just another special interest.

In response to these circumstances, some leading unions launched internal strategic planning

exercises in the early 1980s.  In 1984 the AFL -CIO as a whole formed a “Committee on the
Evolution of Work” chaired by its Secretary Treasurer Thomas Donahue (AFL-CIO, 1985 ). In the

labour federation, however, the report  issued by th e Committ ee did not generat e major new

initiatives.  Energies refocus ed on representing current m embers, not on organizing new ones.

While  the number of workers voting in union representation elections exceeded 500,00 0 in every
year but one from 1965  to 1979, the number fell to 200,0 00 in 1988  and 140,0 00 in 1995 (NLRB,

1998).  The number of workers who voted in representation elections won by unions fell from

300,000 in the 1960s to 200,000 for most of the 1970s to 100,00 0 from 1985 -95.  Only those unions

which win representation elections can negotiate or sign contracts with the employers. In many

cases, moreover, workers in workplaces that voted for union representation often did not get a first

contract.  

After his 1992 election, President Clinton established a Commission on the Future of Labor-

Management Relations , chaired by John Dunlop, a pro-labour Republican and former Ford
Administration Secretary of Labor. The prospects that this Comm ission might broker meaningful

changes  in US labour law, however, quickly faded.  Employers were in no mood to cut a deal.  Nor

were unions interested in trading away prohibitions on employer-sp onsored cons ultative comm ittees

(so-called “company unions”) in exchange for potentially ineffective increases in penalties for
employer violations of workers’ rights to organize unions.  The Republican takeover of the US

Congress in 1994 dashed any lingering hopes that the Dunlop Com mission would lead to chang es

in the law.

2 . An accidentally radical change at the national AFL-CIO

President Clinton’s successful campaign in support of the North American Free Trade Agreement

(NAFTA) over the objections of the labour movement, and the Republican takeover of the US

Congress in the 1994 national elections intensified the sense within the labour movement that it was

time for a change.  Leaders within affiliates that had continued to grow concluded that their long-
term success depended on the movement as a whole regaining power.  Islands of relative strength,

such as the pub lic sector and hos pitals, wou ld ultimately be s wamped if t he labour p resence

elsewhere in the economy continued its dis appea ring act.  

A critical mass of leading affiliates seeking a change decided to run Sweeney against Kirkland
in the October 1995  AFL-CIO Presidential election.  Sweeney, a New York labour leader with an

Irish heritage, was then President of the Service Emp loyees Intern ationa l Union (S EIU).  SEIU is

one of the few union s that ha s grown in mem bership  since 198 0.  

Once it became clear to  Kirkland tha t he would lose his  bid for re-election, he agreed to st ep

down in favour of Donahue. By now, however, it was too late for Donahue to be a consensus
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candidate.   An energetic camp aign then too k place between D onahue a nd Sweeney – bot h origina lly

from the same SEIU building services’ local in New York.3 

Sweeney’s victory led to what one top staff person called an “accidentally radical” transit ion at

the nationa l AFL-CIO.  T he victory o f an out side challenger led to new heads of virtually every

major department within the reorganized AFL-CIO headquarters.  According to an AFL-CIO staff

memb er, a ma jority o f current mem bers  of the  AFL-CIO  Executive Council have also come in since

Sweeney took the reins. This is a consequence of an increase in the number of council seats

approved after Sweeney took office and also of turnover among representatives from the Kirkland

era. 

2.1
Managing change

The AFL-CIO spans all industries. It was formed in 1955 by the merger of the craft-dominated AFL

and the industrial union CIO .  It is the only labou r federation of  any significance in the United

States.  Individual national unions (or “interna tional” unions, to use th e term common in the United

States) affiliate with the AFL-CIO at their own discretion. The AFL-CIO is thus structurally a weak

federation that derives its power from that of the affiliated unions.

To his tenure at  the head of the AFL-C IO, Sweeney brought two cr itical interrelated traditions

from his management of the Service Employees International Union.4  The first was a tradition of
hiring committed progressive staff members and allowing them to formulate innovative

organizational strategies. While  hiring staff remains a political balancing act at the national AFL-

CIO, Sweeney’s top two assistants and several other high-level staff members came over from

SEIU.  Several o thers were hired fro m the Amalgam ated C lothing a nd Tex tile Workers’ Union

(since merged wit h the International Ladies  Garment Workers Union), which had developed a

reputation for effective organizing against difficult odds in southern textiles plants.  In attracting

staff to Washington, the Federation benefited initially from a perception that Sweeney’s

administration was the place to be – the nerve centre for an overdue attempt to revitalize the labour
movement.

The second tradition brought over from SEIU is the use of  strategic p lanning and o ther

organizational development  tools (such as memb ership su rveys and focus groups) to develop

organizational consensus around change. One of Sweeney’s assistants asked: “How can any
organization that is democratic build a consensus around change?  How can it not find itself behind

the pace of change, when the pace of change is so rapid at certain points in time?”   Strategic

planning has now become a bas ic tool of o rganizationa l manag ement within the AFL-C IO as  well

as leading affiliates.  Planning not only generates new ideas, but is also a vehicle for generatin g

supp ort for the s trategies t hat emerge, the outlines of which m ay be clear at th e outset.  

We have tried to…help organ izations do strategic planning in a formal way to develop a clear

mission state ment, goals, a nd clearly defined ob jectives.  The value of that is important in terms

of the public strategy and direction we develop.  The more important value is the poli tical

consensus that you build using tha t proces s by engaging a ll the stakeholders in the

organization…

The approach to managing change at the AFL-CIO today is grounded in the experience of

Sweeney’s top management  team when it cam e together to lead  the SEIU.  In the early 1980s, a

network of activists in top staff positions in Washington-based unions, including Sweeney’s top

assistants, was st ruggling  with the p roblem of unions ’ and looked “h igh and low for p eople in

academia who thought about this.”  But most academics and consultants were unfamiliar with

unions and  unions were als o reluctant to  open up t o outsiders . 
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create new committees whose members are appointed by the President.  See AFL-CIO 1997, p. 95. 

With the help o f a “p ragma tic, low-key”  labour educator, Wayne State’s Hal Stack, who “got

along with our leadership well,”  SEIU established a “Committee on the Future.” Over  several

years, the committ ee polled SEIU m embers and conducted worksite visits . Out of t his proces s, the

SEIU reorgan ized into f ive indus try divisio ns: bu ilding services (primarily janitorial workers),

health care, public sector, manufacturing, and office work. Within these divisions, workers had

common experiences that could serve as a basis for debate and decision-making about union

stra tegy.  Within industry divisions natural leaders emerged more readily. These leaders were able

to gather people around them and project a “vision” for the union; they were not representing a

clique b ound t ogether by p ersonal ties  and loyalty.

Within  the AFL-CIO, Sweeney has less power than he did as SEIU President to combine with

persuasion and strategic plann ing in developing consensus.  For ex ample,  Sweeney has little

influence over the careers of affiliate officers, only a small amount of patronage in the form of

AFL-CIO  staff positions, and he cannot put affiliates in receivership.  “You can get cooperation

from affiliates through leadership or by moral suasion or by the brilliance of your arguments, but

there’s not a lot more you can do.”  In addition, since the Federation spans all organized industries

and occupations, no commo n experience is a s readily availab le as that wh ich sustains a common

purpose within the industry divisions of SEIU.  According to one source, the federation has been

a place where unions protect their turf, not a place to define a common vision.  To convey the

difficulty of generating labour movement consensus, another sta ff mem ber compared the AFL -CIO

to the United Nations.  “A lot of what John Sweeney did in his first two years was sell the notion
of a common destiny and the need to have a unity of focus and unity of purpose.” This involves a

batt le against “a general belief that there wasn’t really anything could be done.  The normal

formulation was that anything that could be done wasn’t worth doing.  Anything we can

accomplish, won’t change anything.” 
To jump start the political and the planning process, t he AFL-CIO created a “Commit tee 200 0,”

chaired by Sweeney, and consisting of 20 of the most powerful Executive Council members.  With

the support of Comm ittee 2000, Sweeney and his staff have also reorganized and sought to make

more effective us e of other  committ ees of the Execut ive Coun cil.5  In SEIU, Sweeney’s

management team had often relied on committees as a more effective forum than the large and

diverse Execut ive Board.  Unlike SEIU’s Executive Board, ho wever, the full Execu tive Council is

less inclined to trust the decisions of its committees.  On major issues such as politics, organizing

or AFL-CIO structure, getting consensus support at the Executive Council requires a painstaking
process of vetting ideas  with each memb er of the Council and with the s taff of individual affiliates

who deal with each subject.

One tool used by Committee 2000 to generate support for change has b een a series of “union

density exercis es.”  A FL-C IO s taff  divided  the US  econom y into “sectors” overlapping the
jurisdictions of major unions (e.g., health ca re, hospita lity, construction , durable manufacturing,

education, etc.). By sector, AFL-CIO staff calculated total employment, union densit y, and the

number  of union and n on-union workers at va rious poin ts in time.  T hey also documented the

number  of workers organized each year. Projections into the future showed that employment
expansion would continue to be concentrated in sectors and geographical areas where union density

is low.  The union density exercises made an irrefutable case that business a s usua l would mean

continued union density decline, in  most s ectors t o below levels that  enable unions to influence

industry-wide standards, in some cases close to zero.  The analysis also showed that huge numbers
of non-union workers  exist  in every major sector of t he US economy. There is no t ruth to  the claim

that manufact uring unions  must org anize pub lic and service sector workers because there’s no one

left in their core jurisdict ion to organize.  F orced to confront  reality at  a gathering of their peers,

many union leaders felt embarrassed.  Generating such discomfort was one tactic for getting beyond

business as  usual.

2.2
Building power
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A central message of the Sweeney administrat ion is that, while th e AFL- CIO  headquarters  in

Washington had focused on “wielding power,” the challenge now is to “build power.”  A major

concern is to do this quickly, leveraging labour’s current resources and economic and political

power before they dwindle further.

As part of the effort to build power, the AFL-CIO has reorganized its internal departments and

sought to coordina te different depar tment s more effect ively. All  AFL-CIO  field staff around the

country are now part of the Field Mobilization Department (formerly Field Services).  In the past,

separate field opera tions dealt with Field Services and with election activity, the latter within the

AFL-CIO’s C ommittee on Political Education (COPE).

The AFL-CIO created a Corporate Affairs Department within national headquarters. The work

of the Departmen t is premised on  the idea that bargain ing alone is  not enough, given cu rrent levels

of union density and the imbalance of power between labour and management.  Unions have to try

to change corporate behaviour by exercising influence wherever they can – via sourcing

arrangements that link union and non-union companies, in financial markets, through the use of

union pension monies, in the regulatory sphere, in politics.  Through such interventions, the

Department seeks to make it harder for corporations to pursue low-wage (or “low road”) strategies

and make it easier for them to pursue higher-wage (or “high road”) strategies that develop and

utilize workers’ capacities.

The activities of the Corporate Affairs Department include strategic analysis of corporations and

industries. The analysis may be used in devising organizing plans or to find leverage points with

particular corporations in the context of bargaining or organizing.  The Corporate Affairs

Department also oversees the activities of two independent, non-profit organizations supported by

outside foun dations a nd governmen t funds in addition to dues  dollars.  

One of these organizations, the Working for America Institute (WFAI), coordinates labour’s

participation in efforts to  strengthen  the US skill development infrastructure and to promote work

reorganization and industrial modernization consistent with a high road economic development

path.  The predecessor of the WFAI, a Human Resources Development Institute founded in the late
1960s, operated f airly independently of t he core activities of t he Federation.  Reinventing HRDI

as the WFAI illustrates the attempt to address skillbuilding and work organization as part of an

overall AFL-C IO stra tegy to change th e way American firm s do bus iness.  At p resent, the WFAI

provides technical support to a growing number of efforts across the United States to build multi-
employer labour-management training partnerships.6 The WFAI also fosters the creation of a “high

road network” that brings together labour leaders and researchers engaged at the grass roots with

efforts to trans form the develop ment pa th of regiona l industries.  S uppor t for training partnerships

is premised on the idea that individual firms, acting alone, underinvest in general skills b ecause they
cannot capture all the benefits of thei r investment.  In addition, increased career mobility across

firms creates a need for more inter-firm labour market coordination and transparency.  Labour-

management training partnerships can help solve coordination and underinvestment problem s.  By

providing employers with critical skills and relieving them of some responsibility for employment
secur ity, partnerships could also lessen employer antagonism to unions.  The high road network

could help meet the long-term need for a critical mass of leaders who see the “high road” as a real

institutional alternative, not just a ca tch phras e.

The second non-p rofit organ ization linked with  the Corp orate Affairs Dep artment is  the Center

for Working Capital (CW C), which intervenes in financial markets to change corporate behaviour.

The pension funds , employee s tock ownership  plans , and sa vings pla ns of unionized workers

amount to over $7 trillion, about a quarter of the net worth of publicly traded US corporations.  The

Center for Working Capital seeks to ensure that this money works to raise living standards, not
lower them.  The Center conducts training for pension fund trustees and uses pension funds to

support  shareholder a ctivism to influence corporat e managemen t.  Another s trategy tha t is under

consideration, drawing on experience in Quebec, is the establishment of regional “solidarity funds”

that would invest workers’ financial resources directly in high road strategies.

2.3 Reviving the federation at local level: Union Cities
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7 Th e AFL -CIO  Web  Pag e rep orts t hat  61 4 C ent ral La bou r Co un cils ex isted  as of  19 96 .  Th e nu mb er is slig htly

smaller now because of mergers of som e councils.

8 For an analysis of some of the activities of “transformative” CLCs and how  they differ from “conventional” CLCs,

see Gapasin and Wial 1997.   B efore becoming a labour educator, Gapasin was secretary treasurer of the South Bay

Labou r Cou ncil in San  Jose, th e hear t of Ca lifornia’s S ilicon Va lley.

Another  major initiative of the New Voice Administration has been to energize central labour

councils  (CLCs).  There are approximately 600 CLCs, which are the most local b ody of the AFL-

CIO.7  CLCs are funded through a per-member tax from unions in their geographic jurisdiction.

The decision of  area unions to affiliate with the local CLC is separate from th e decision of the st ate-

level and national structures to affiliate with state federat ions of  labour and  the na tiona l AFL -CIO .

(Thus, for example, the major trucking  union, International Bro therhoo d of Tea mster s, is an affiliate

of the national AFL-CIO but not of the Pennsylvania AFL-CIO .  The Teamsters are affiliates of

some Pennsylvania  CLCs  but not  others.)   On aver age, AFL-CIO a ffiliates pa y per-memb er fees

to CLCs on about  55 per cent of their membership.  CLCs are constitutionally mandated to provide

supp ort for each un ion in organizing and ba rgaining, as  well as to work collectively on p olitics.  

Dating back to the 1890s American Federation of Labour, CLCs have had only a single vote

within the AFL or AFL-CIO structure, while national unions have the same number of votes as  they

have (paying) members.  In addition, CLCs were often moribund in the decades after  1945.  Power

in that prosperous era lay with the industrial unions and bargaining with major manufacturing firms

was centra lized at nation al level. 

By the early 1990s, however, centra l labour  councils in s uch places as A tlanta , Cincinna ti,

Ithaca, Milwaukee, San Jose, Seattle, had begun to reinvent themselves in response to labour’s

decline. CLCs  in these cities sought to reb uild the power of  the local labour movement rather than

just serve affiliated local unions and endorse p olitical candidates . Activist C LCs b uilt alliances

between community and labour groups to protect both union and non-union workers. They sought
funding from foundations (e.g. to create labour market intermediary organizations that provide

training, career counseling, and job matching to workers), used ties with community and religious

groups to pressure employers not to violate workers’ organizing rights, and conditioned  support for

local political candidates on concrete commitments that facilitate organizing.8  In 1994, before
Sweeney’s election, a group of activis t councils  met in La s Vegas. The exper ience of thes e councils

suggest ed that CLCs might b e a possible breeding ground for a new generation of activists (Ness,

1998).  While CLCs had often been dominated by “old boy networks,” CLCs’ low profile might

make it easier for a new, more demographically diverse generation to rise to leadership than it

would be within individual affiliates. CLCs might also provide an arena for “acting locally” that

would give the labour movement a more direct connection to the daily lives and concerns of its

memb ers an d the commun ity.

Economic research also suggests that metropolitan areas and regional economies are critical
venues for the overall effort  to “b lock the low road”  and “pave the high road.” According t o this

research, much of it rooted in analyses of manufacturing, egalitarian growth depends on creating

a web of local and regional institutions.  In non-mobile service industries, too, metropolitan and

regional institutions – area-wide unions, training institutions, portable credentials and career ladders
– appear essential to promoting good jobs and high quality and service (Herzenberg, Alic and Wial

1998, especially Chapter 7).  As of the mid-1990s, however, no regional political actor had emerged

to develop a blueprint for the high road in local economies and start implementing the blueprint.

Labour, and oth er elements  of the mo re prog ressive half of the US p olitical spectru m, had rema ined
in a defensive posture.  Accor ding to Bruce Colburn, President o f the Milwau kee CLC, “We knew

what we were opposed to in this economy, but we didn’t always know what we were for” (Eimer,

1999, p. 73).  University of Wisconsin Professor Joel Rogers argued that CLCs were natural

vehicles for promoting the political alliances and institutional interventions in the economy
necessary to reverse the growth of inequality (Rogers, 1994).

In January 1996, the Sweeney administration created a labour council advisory committee “with

the goal of persuading an ambivalent labor movement of the potential for expanding union power

through the councils” (Ness , 199 8, p. 8 2).  In Ju ne 1996, t he first  nationa l meeting o f CLC s in

Denver provided an opportunity for an open-ended discussion – with “not too many talking heads”

-- of “what CLCs should be doing,” informed by a presentation on what som e of the most  dynamics
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9 Fernando Gapasin facilitated a discussion based on Gapasin and Wial, 1977.

CLCs were already doing.9  In the wake of the meeting, the AFL-CIO announced the “Union Cities”

programme.  

To becom e a Union Ci ty, CLCs mus t engage in strategic planning.  AFL-CIO field mobilization

staff help facilitate these planning sessions, often with the help of area labour educators. Central

labour councils must then pledge to pursue eight strategies for rebuilding the labour movement:

recruit  half the local unions in their community into the Changing to Organize programme and

develop local organizing plans; recruit at least one per cent of union members for “street heat”

mobilization in supp ort of orga nizing and firs t contract ca mpaigns; organize grass roots lobbying

and political action committees; organize the commun ity in sup port o f high roa d economic

development; sponsor “common sense economics” programmes to educate a majority of area unions

about why working families have experienced economic decline; generate support from local

authorities  and political candidates for the “right to organize”; work to make CLCs mirror the

diversity of area union members; and reach an annual membership growth rate of 3 per cent by the

year 2000.

As of early 1999, 150 central labour councils in areas with 8 million union members had become

Union Cities.  Efforts to create a “network” of effective CLCs and CLC activists have included a

newsletter on U nion Cities and four regiona l CLC m eetings in M ay and June 1 999 . 

Union Cities genera ted frustr ation among some local a ctivists. T hey saw the new national

leadersh ip as outlining grand plans for labour movement revival without providing resources or

technical assistance for implementation (Ness, 1998 and author’s  observations in Pennsylvania).

Efforts to exp and the  reach of cen tral lab our councils sometimes overstr etched loca l leaders and

unions who already bore the burden of activity not directly linked to individual unions’ self-interest.

Many CLCs tha t have ga ined Union City designation have done so in name only, because of the

political influence  of area leaders, not because they have really begun to implement the eight

strategies.

Even so, press ure and encoura gement from  the nationa l level have expanded openings for local

union leaders a nd activ ists wh o want t o use CLCs  to transcend d ivisions  between u nions, r aise the
level of mobilization, and begin building CLCs into new centres of economic and political power

within regional economies. The demand from CLCs for  resources and  supp ort its elf reflects  their

expanding ambitions. According t o the Director o f the AFL-CIO F ield Mobiliza tion Departmen t:

We’re finding a need for wh at we’re  calling a seco nd genera tion.  The first generation w as to

get the overall str ategy to build the lab our move ment in a com munity, and we had to go

through each part of this to try to generate some ownership of the process locally.  Once you

get there, and the local labour movement passes the Union Cities resolution and puts a plan

together, as they start moving it, a whole new set of question come up.  We need to be ab le to

provide support tackle these pieces…It’s not like there are any easy answers.

2.4 A new alliance between CLCs, state federations of labour 
and the national AFL-CIO

Following up on Union Cities, the AFL-CIO Committee 2000 has been studying how it can

generate more support for CLCs, including from state federations of labour. State federations have

been more active than CLCs since the Second World War, partly because US states have major

respons ibilities for funding and regulation in important policy areas (e.g., taxa tion, educa tion, child

care, welfare, unemployment insurance, employment and training, economic development

subsidies, regional “land-use” planning, transportation, and infrastructure spending).  Nonetheless,

outside the building and construction trades, regional and state policy and institutions were

considered as of secondary importance from the 1940s to the 1 990s.  M ost state federations

continued to focus  on “wield ing” power, whi le declining union  densit y reduced  their in fluence.  In

addition, coordination between the three levels of the AFL-CIO has been limited.  As well as

individual unions affiliating separately with the local, state, and national federation, no formal line

of author ity exists fr om the nat ional to sta te federations  or from the s tate federat ion to CLC s.  
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At its Octo ber 19 99 convention, the national AFL-CIO ra tified a resolut ion outlining a “ New

Alliance” between CL Cs, s tate f ederat ions,  and the nat ional A FL-C IO.   A central component of

the New Alliance will be a process of st rategic planning and the development o f two-year budget

cycles aligned with the two-year legislative cycle in US states.  Additional training and education

will be made available  to state and CLC staff.  National unions will be asked to guarantee per capita

funding to “qualifying” state and local bodies whose strategic plans have been approved by the

national AFL-CIO. (Lazarovici 1999 ).

2.5 Changing to organize

Historically, individual unions have jealously guarded their control over organizing, ceding no

significant role in this area  to the national AFL-CIO.  The New Voice Administration came to

power on a plat form tha t stress ed the need to “Change to Organize.”  It immediately established a

new AFL-CIO O rganizing Department by bringing in house the quasi-independent Organizing

Institute (OI) established in 1989.  The new administration also commit ted itself to devoting 30  per

cent of its resources to organizing by the year 2000 and urged its affiliates to do the same ( AFL-

CIO, 1997 , p. 2.) 

The federation’s role in organizing is still evolving.  The least controversial aspects of it s role

are its efforts  at recruiting an d training org anizers.  W hile the Organizing Institu te emphas ized

recruiting and tra ining college s tudents, the O rganiz ing Dep artmen t trains more r ank-and-file

members  of affiliates. A  particular  emphas is now is tra ining lead organ izers.  
The federation su bsidizes  individual camp aigns using an organ izing fund.  T hrough the s ervices

of its Corporate Affairs Department, the AFL-CIO conducts strategic analysis of industries to

identify potential organizing targets and individual employers from which affiliates are seeking

recognition.

The AFL-C IO has a lso initiated a ca mpaign t o persua de the pub lic to see workers’  freedom to

choose a union as a basic democratic and civil right.  The campaign initially phrased the challenge

as the “right to organize.” Focus groups indicated that “freedom to choose a voice at work” would

have a wider public app eal. 

In 199 8, more workers  voted in union certif ication elections and un ions organ ized more new

members than at any point since the 1970s.  Nonetheless, new organizing has not yet been rapid

enough to overcome the loss of union members as a con sequen ce of the ra pid pa ce of econom ic

restructur ing. 

2.6 Industry committees

A large numb er of US un ions divide the low level of union density tha t exists  in many indust ries

(although in many cases one union has substantially more members than others).  In health care,

for example, the Service Employees International Union (SEIU) is the dominant union but large

numbers of other unions have some members.  The “conglomerate” tendency of US unions has

increased because unions with declining memberships in their primary industry have often

organized new members wherever and whenever they could (Piore, 1994, pp. 52 0-522).

Sweeney’s successor as SEIU President, Andrew Stern, has argued that unions need to merge

and form new all iances to keep up with dynamic shifts in corporate organization and industry

bounda ries (Stern, 1998).  A complicating factor is that high levels of density within local and

regional markets are important in many non-mobile service industries.  The same union need not

necessa rily represent workers in different regional markets, although there may be economies of

scale if it does.

In one major industry, health care, the AFL-CIO has formed a committee of its executive

council.  The federation provides neutral ground to address sectora l issues of m utual interes t, such
as pub lic policy, the strat egies and vulnerabilities of industry players that may negotiate with unions

in different markets, or joint organizing.  Just as industry divisions proved effective within SEIU,

industry committees could become a vehicle for cooperation across unions, possibly laying the

founda tions for mergers or membership exchanges that will bring the organization of the labour

movement into better  conformity with t he economy. Even so, the political challenges of such
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restructuring should not be underestimated.  At the October 1999 A FL-CIO convention, after the

presentation of union density trends by sector, delegates ratified a resolution which stated that no

union has exclusive jurisdiction over any sector.

3 . Restructuring at individual US unions

This  section outlines  some common themes in t he respons es made by leading AFL-CIO a ffiliates

to the pressure of the 199 0s. It relies heavily on the experience of three leading unions: the
Communications Workers  of America (C WA), t he SEIU, and  the American F ederation of S tate,

Coun ty, and Municipal Employees (AFSCME).  Top elected leaders or staff members of these

unions were interviewed in April or May 1999. The unions are all based in service industries and

are considered atypically effective. Their experience tells us something about approaches that are
likely to become more widespread in t he future if the U S labour  movement is  to rebound.  

The CWA  represents  over 600 ,000  workers, mos tly in the telecommunications industry.  The

SEIU represents over 1.3 million workers, primarily in the health care, janitorial and public sectors.

AFSC ME rep resents about 2  million public s ector workers .  

3.1 Permeability to pragmatic, progressive activists  

While the division between the unions  and the id eological left  that em erged aft er the Second World

War is well known, this  division does not appear important at national level within the CWA,

AFSCME or SEIU.  W hether as un ion leaders or s taff memb ers, left activists have been central

partners in strategy development in these three unions. The non-bureaucratic “mission” and critical

worldview of these individua ls may ha ve helped b ring ba sic quest ions – “what is to be done?”–

quickly to the surface in t he 1980 and 19 90s .  In the wake of the lab our mov ement’s  sense of  crisis

and the loss of Soviet control of Eastern Europe, there are indications within some more

conservative unions, including the building trades, of a new permeability to progressive activists.

3.2 A sense of  crisis 

At national level, all three of these unions share a sense that “business as usua l” is not enough and

that the labour movement may be in danger of extinction.  For SEIU, this sense goes back to the

early years of the Reagan era; it intensified during the 1980s when the janitorial industry was

subs tantia lly deunionized in strong union cities such as Los Angeles and Pittsburgh.  For CWA , the

breakup of the  telephone monopoly, AT&T, in 1984, ushered in a new era that threatened its

survival. For AFSCM E, which continued to grow rapidly in  the 198 0s, the 1 994  election created

a sense of urgency.  After that election, in which the Republican Party won a Congressional

majority, AFSCME:

“…made  a major decision to reevaluate its organizational strategy.  We were provoked to do

that by the [Republican speaker of the US House of Representatives Newt] Gingrich victory

in 199 4… We are  in this prec arious mo ment in the histo ry of the United Sta tes when it can go

either way.  Easily it can go downhill.  What happened in 1994 could be the beginning of a 40-

year rule by a Ging rich and his a colytes.  Thank G od we are  awake an d recogniz ing this.”

The leadership ro le that AF SCM E President  Gerald M cEntee played in th e transition from

Kirkland to Sweeney was one direct consequence of AFSCME’s view that the labour movement

is in danger of extinction.

For CWA  and SEIU, despite a ra nge of activities la unched to turn the tide, recent union density

trends reinforce the sense of cr isis. For example, while the CWA has done what Batt, Katz and

Keefe (199 9) call “a  masterfu l job broadening its vision and str ategies,” it ha s still suff ered

membership  decline. At AT&T alone, membership fell from 117,000 to about 40,000 in 1996,
according to the CWA research department.  In its traditional core industry, telephone services, the
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union has maintained significant representation among residential service providers but has been

unable to organize anti-union employers in the cable, cellular, internet service provider, and long-

distance sectors.  Union density among technical workers in the telecommunications industry has

fallen from 68 per cent in 1983 to 5 2 per cent in 1996 ; among cl erical and sales workers, it has

fallen from 6 3 per cent to 35 per cent (Batt, Katz and Keefe, 1999).  For SEIU, union density in the

janitorial and hea lth care ind ustries remains at  10-1 2 per cent nationally.  On ly in a few

geographical markets does the un ion pos sess s ufficient density to  set area -wide wage and benefit

standards.

3.3 Strategic planning and plan implementation

All these unions engage in formal processes of internal strategic planning.  In SEIU, planning and

internal reorganization began in the 1980s when “Sweeney took this very decentraliz ed AFL -style

organization and led a change process to bring more coordination and centralization.”  The

reorganization into indust ry divis ions in  the 1980 s was  one result.  M ost r ecently, over a four-year

period beginning in 1992, the SEIU Committee on the Future produced a series of five reports (on

the state of the world, the state of the economy, leaders’ views of the union, members’ views of the

union, and recommendations for the future) designed to outline the next set of strategic directions

for the union.  The recommendations highlighted the need to build “industry power” by raising the

union’s density in par ticular labou r markets  within SEIU’s major industries.  O rganizing priorities

over the next  several years will be geared to rais ing industry p ower.  
Within  AFSCM E, the planning launched after the 199 4 elections has identified two new

organizing strategies to complement the union’s main strategy for the past four decades (which was

to work relentlessly to pass state laws estab lishing workers’ right to organize and b argain

collectively and then to organize as many workers as possible immediately thereaft er). The new

strategies are to systematically organize public sector workers who have remained outside the union

although they are protected by existing state bargaining laws; and to organize private-sector

providers that compete with public sector workers.

Within  SEIU, the most recent strategic plan, comp leted after A ndrew S tern s ucceeded  Sweeney,

has led to a m ajor internal reo rganizat ion.  According to  Stern, 

“We went throug h the whole  headquarters and asked ourselves the question how would we

change from…a smorgasbord union, in which locals got to choose which foods they a te, to a

union structure that maximizes our ability to implement the Committee  of the Future r eport.

Rather than asking whether people were doing good work, which everybody was, we asked

ourselves, which functions matched the mission of the union and therefore should be

maintain ed or ex pande d?”

Seven SEIU departments were eliminated.  The health and safety department has declined from

22 staff members to two. One hundred and forty out of 350 national union staff members now have

different assignments.
Based  on observa tions  of res tructuring within U S unions generally, one AFL-CIO s taff member

observed  a genera tional p rocess  at play.  The four or five union leaders associated with the most

rapid  and dra matic int ernal restructuring tend to b e younger;  they were ris ing through the r anks in

the difficult climate of the late 1970s and 19 80s.  Older leaders whose careers began during the

years of postwar prosp erity have had more difficulty coming to terms with the change in the

economic and political climate.  They may also have stronger  ties to local leaders and staff members

who perceive reorganization as threatening.

3.4 Keeping up with corporate structure – Union centralization 
and local autonomy 

In the major industries where they represent workers, both CWA (Com munications Workers of

America) and SEIU confront dramatic changes  in industry structure and business organization.  For

CWA, the definition of  the indus try which employs most of  its members is  in flux, wit h
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telecommunications (including wireless telephony) now converging with publishing, computing

and entertainment into “information services” (CWA, no date, p. 2).  Within the amorphous

informa tion services sector, firms are constantly merging and forming alliances in an effort to

position themselves for the future.  In health care, self-con tained and independently managed

hosp itals  are giving way to regional health care networks which link physicians’ offices, hospitals,

outpatient clinics and ancillary services. In janitorial services, build ing owners  now rout inely

contract out to specialized  cleaning services, which m ay be sma ll local firms, nat ional compa nies

or international corpora tions.  

As a result of corporate res tructuring, unions oft en find that “ the union st ructures don’t match

up with  the employer’s s tructures.”  In s ome cases, their  traditiona l bargaining  partner  now has  little

authority.   In one illustration, the President of the American Broadcasting Company (ABC) (one

of the US television networks) recently excused himself from bargaining with CWA President

Morton Bahr so that he could  telephone M ichael Eisner, CE O of the Disney Corp oration. Since

Disney now owns ABC, the ABC President no longer has the power to conclude a final agreement.

According to SEIU President Stern,

The person that is bargaining nursing home contracts in Pennsylvania is dealing with the same

companies that are in California.  The head of George Washington Hospital (in Washington,

D.C.)  now reports to a guy in King of Prussia, Pennsylvania, because he’s part of a hospital

chain.  All of a sudden, hospitals a re a thing of the p ast, now you deal w ith health care systems.

You no longer deal exclusively with non-profit you deal with for-profits.  So people have had

to figure out how to m aintain and contro l their density with an un derstandin g of what is

hap pening in  the  indust ry.

In today’s economic climate, neither the centralized industrial union tradition nor the

decentralized craft un ion trad ition fits  with industry and corpo rate st ructure.  B oth thes e tradit ions

meshed with forms of business organization based on independent firms – industrial unions fit with

vertically integrated giants, craft unions with small local firms.  Now corporations are trying to

network forms of organization that stand between the hierarchical, vertically integrated firm and

independent businesses that operate at  arms  length (H erzenberg, Alic an d Wial, 1 998 , part icularly

Chap ter 6).  Through network s firms ho pe to achieve the coordination possible through vertical

integration with the entrep reneurial flexib ility of independent business units.  Union s need

structures capab le of tracking and responding to chang ing busines s networks .  

3.5 Strategic coordination of union activity in different spheres

Another  common theme in more succes sful unions  is the strategic coordination of politics,

bargaining and organizing. The need for such coordination and the potential benefits have grown

as a result of corporate restructuring: more complex interconnections among corporations create

the potential for unions to exercise leverage at a widening array of levels and venues.   In the past,
industrial unions  tended  to exercise s trat egic coor dinat ion only to win strikes.  To rebuild power,

according to Stern, they need to use their connections, financial resources and p olitical levera ge in

organizing and increasing  density.  At CWA, strategic coordination has deep roots that go all the

way back to the last large-scale organizing of the AT&T telephone monopoly, Bell, in the 1950s
(Nissen  and Ros en, 199 9).  A 1960 s CWA internal educational programme labeled bargaining and

representation, organizing, and community/political action the union’s “triple threat.”  In the next

two decades, C WA p articipation in national and state regulatory arenas helped sustain awareness

of the connection between political action and union leverage in bargaining.  CWA now refers to
the “tr iple th reat”  as the “CWA triangle” an d emphasiz es tha t “if  you break down one side, the

other two will collapse.”   

Consistent with the philos ophy of the t riangle, the CWA has b een perhaps the most active union

practitioner of “bargaining to organize” – negotiating contractual clauses that prevent employers

from fully exercis ing their ex tensive r ight under US. labour law to campaign against unionization.

The most common contractual clauses require employers to remain neutral in union certification

elections, to exp edite such elections, or to grant union recognition when more than 50 to 60 p er cent

of bargaining unit members sign union cards.
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3.6 Stronger ties to the community 

US labour un ions and com munity-ba sed organiz ations (e.g ., religious organizations, minority

groups, and o rganizations  that help members of low-income communities to find housing, and jobs,

or access s ocial services) are often suspicious of one another.  Labour sees community groups as

adding little to the unions’ own efforts and seeking resources without offering credit. Unions are

perceived as wanting to control joint efforts and expecting community groups to rally round labour

in disputes  with employers .  More fundamentally, unions are seen as being narrowly self-interested.

Some urban minority organizations are sus picious because craft unions are perceived to have kept

minorities out of high-paying construction jobs in the past.

Both CWA and SE IU have invested in efforts to strengthen labour and community ties.  The

CWA helped found “Jobs with Justice”, a national network of metropolitan chapters that bring the

labour, religious, minority, and academic communities into coalition to protect workers’ rights to

organize.  CWA and SE IU have also formed coalitions with consumer organizations in fights in the

state regulato ry or legisla tive arena. For ex ample,  in a ten-yea r campaign in C alifornia, a coalition

with consumers was critical to the passage of state legislation that facilitates the formation of

county-wide unions of home health workers who are employed by many different small p rovider

organizations but whos e services are paid for by the state.  (T he legislation accom plishes  this by

allowing counties to establish a county-wide auth ority tha t will bargain with a union of home health

workers on behalf of all employers if a majority of workers vote for representation.)  In Los

Angeles County, the California law led to the organization of 75,000 home care workers. Unions
have also supported community-based organizations in efforts to establish “living-wage” ordinances

that require contra ctors to loca l government a nd corpora te recipients of  pub lic sub sidies  to pa y a

living wage well abov e the minimum wa ge. 

3.7 Strengthening of collective identities based on occupation

Both SEIU and CWA have strengthened their internal structures for promoting union-wide links

among workers  within particula r occupa tions.   In C WA, a  high proport ion of the membership  falls

into two major occupational groups, clerical worker s (op erato rs, cus tomer  service and, in creas ingly,

sales workers) and (“outside”) crafts.  A third group, computer programmers and software

specialists (“inside crafts ”) has grown recen tly, although many memb ers of this g roup hav e been

classified as outside the bargaining unit.  CWA has strengthened its occupational network of

customer  service and sales workers by or ganizing annual conferences wh ich bring together 200-300

members of these groups from different companies (Batt, Katz and Keefe, 1999).  These gatherings

focus on developing coordinated bargaining agendas and contract language as well as discussing

workplace issues and mobilization strategies.  This internal organizing has helped build a network

of local leaders in customer service and sales that cuts across local unions and individual employers.

Through this network, the union has sought t o develop the p rofessiona l identify of custom er service
workers, building on the historic commitment of telephone workers to public service during the

regulated period.  Interna l networking within  occupations has helped generate organizational

consensus on the need  to inves t heavily in o rganiz ing low-wa ge non-union competitors that employ

workers in similar job categories.  Members readily see that huge wage and benefit differences

between union a nd non-union  competitor s may be unsusta inable.

At SEIU, networks of activists and leaders within occupational groups are fostered by meetings

within the five divisions.  In the health care division, industry meetings are supplemented by

national and regional meetin gs of nu rse councils.  In conjunction with the “Dignity Campaign,” a
national nursing home organizing effort, the SEIU regularly brings non-professional health care

workers, primarily nurses’ aides and licensed practical nurses (LPNs) together.

Multi-local meetings on  an occupat ional a nd indu stry b asis  do not  take p lace regularly at

AFSCME.  For example, even though the federation represents hundreds of thousands of clerical

workers who face common pressures as a result of technological change, the expansion of

temporary work and priv atization, these workers do not regularly come together across employers
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and local unions.  Such contact could promote more effective representation and lay the

groundwork for future organizing in the private office worker labour market.

3.8 Shifting resources to organizing

The SEIU, C WA, a nd AFSCM E have a ll recently shif ted resources to  organiz ing. In SE IU, the

Commit tee on the  Futu re out lined a t hree-year plan under which locals would spend 10, 15 then 20

per cent of r esources on o rganizing, w ith ma tching  funds  availa ble from the natio nal un ion. SE IU

nationally “now spends well over 50 per cent of our resources on growth.”  CWA  allocates 10 per

cent of its resources to organizing and a 1997 Cons titutional Amendment encourages locals to do

the same.  This arguably underestimates the importance of organizing in CWA, given the tight link

between CWA  organiz ing and b argain ing and political activity, and given the union’s reliance on

cost-effective member organizers.  In AFSCME, 2 0 district councils are now in the process of

forming organizing departments.

3.9 Evolving organizing models  

With more investment in organizing has come more effort to dist ill lessons about how to organize

cost-effectively.  This learning process is more advanced in C WA an d SEIU b ecause they refocus ed

on organizing before most other unions.

From countering employers to emp oweri ng wo rkers .  Over the past quarter century, organizing

by US unions has been shaped by employer opposition to the labour movement. One top official
perceived both “models” of organizing – the blitz  model and one-on-one organizing – as  respons es

to employers’ vigorous campaigns against unionization.  They have both:

“…been invented to try tactically to overcome what the employer does.  They presume the

employers will beat your brains in.  You’re either trying to rush  qu ick ly before they can ge t to

the workers.  Or you’re building deeply so that when the employer gets to you there are enough

roots  that you don’t get swept out…They are not models, per se, of trying to persuade

worker s.”

During organizing campaigns , the reality of intense employer opposition tends to reinforce the

adversarial orientat ion of ma ny US un ions.  O rganiz ing experien ce, however, is leading unions to

question the effectiveness  of campa igns that  revolve too exclus ively around the negative theme of

what is wron g with the boss.  

At SEIU, for example, the union now perceives its traditional organizing campaigns  as aimed

at the one-third of the work force that is  pro-union  when the camp aign begins .  

“The first 30 per cent tend to be more aggressive, more class struggle, more angry at the boss.

The next 30 per cent, using just broad terms, they’re not looking for conflict, they’re not

looking for hostility, they’re looking for a voice.  But it’s not angry.  In health care, our theme

among nurses is now ‘working together works.’…For many of our class-struggle organizers,
it’s an enorm ous challeng e becau se we’r e so used to b eing  in conflict with the employer.  But

we don’t attack the employer, we inform people about  pay practices or whatever.  We’ve polled

it, focus grouped it, before and after elections.  It’s w hat the swing  voters wa nt to hear.  It’s not

what the organizers want to say, it’s not what the first people that come to you want,  but it’s

what wins e lections.”

CWA leaders also see their union as having moved away from the “grievance model” of

organizing t hat domina ted its effort s in the pub lic sector in the 19 84 to 1 992  period.  

“You assume the workers have grievances and you appeal to them on the basis of those

grievances…With that kind of approach, you tend to appeal to the people in any workplace that

actually have some real difficult grievances.  But then there’s the other 90 per cent that don’t

have any personal type of grievance, that just want income security, they want job security,

they want a voice on the job…”
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Organizing “voic ed fro m the  insid e out .”  While it  may have originat ed as a t actic to help

withstand employer opposition, expanding the workers’ role in leading their own organizing

campaign has evolved at CWA into a way of ensuring that the campaign responds to those workers’

concerns.  CWA refers to its organizing as “voiced from the inside ou t,” meaning tha t workers in

the workplace being organized have to lead the campaign. The union describes its philosophy as

to “stick with people as long as it takes – it’s not about winning an election for us, it’s about

relationships.”  

The CWA establishes an organizing committee in the workplace and helps take the message out

to the rest of the workforce.  Interna l organiz ing committees a re now encouraged t o develop  their

own mission statement.  According to CWA organizing director Larry Cohen:

“The organization, the life of it, emana tes fr om the workplace where peop le are working
together to solve pr oblems… The Am erican Air lines campaign and the US Airways campaign,

the inside leaders were very talented, very committed, and had lots of energy.  Then our  role

becomes a secondary role of supporting them to achieve their goal of building a union, versus

those workers supporting our goal of enlarging our organization…”

CWA, in essence, provides organizational development support for emerging unions in non-

union workplaces, helping them plan their own campaign.

“We have come to  realize that organizing depends on the systems workers use when building

their unions and we share with them what we think are the best systems.  One big thing for us

is one-on-o ne pers onal contact so that workers are not just relying on materials or impersonal

media communications, but that they actually have these discussions with folks about what

really matters to the m…It’ s got to be b uilt on one-on- one comm unication with p eople.”

Reliance on member organizers. CWA, particularly, relies heavily on member organizers in its

organizing efforts. Contract provisions allow member s time off for union business and the union

pays  them lost wages.  The union has only 12 full-time organizers nationally in its nine districts

(Nissen and Rosen, 1999 , p. 81).  The skills of member organizers are developed in regional distr ict

organizing networks t hrough form al training, mentoring by dis trict organiz ers, exper ience,

newsletters that share stories and lessons learned from campaigns, and annual retreats. The

organizing network in one district grew from 26 to 62 organizers between 199 0 and 1997 .  The

three-day retreat in the district draws  about 2 0-25  people per  year, virtually all of them  member

organizers, for discussions structured around case studies.  Industry segments also receive in-depth

analysis.  On the last day, participants develop an organizing plan for the district for the next year,

with targets specified and discussion of how the network can support particular campaigns.  The

organizing plan is distributed to all locals.  The district organizing network thus serves, according

to a District 4 Organizing Plan, as a “vehicle for mutual support, exchange of ideas and recognition”

(Nissen and Rosen, 1999, p. 77)

At SEIU, “ member mobilizers” have played an important part in campaigns for new union

contracts with employers that are already organ ized (Sciacchitan o, 199 8).  At A FSCM E, member

organizers have been used to augment full-time s taff in ch ild-care organizing effort s in

Philadelphia . 

Over the longer term, the development of hundreds of member organizers may be the only way

to turn the tide and start to orga nize new members by the thousands.  CWA sees reliance on

member  organizers as economical.  At Indiana University, for example, the CWA organized 1,800

clerical and technical workers using a staff of three part-time organizers – telephone operators – and

eight days a month from a dis trict organizer (Nissen and Rosen, 1999). The campaign cost CWA

$250,000 or $138.88 per member organized.  This compares with the standard US rule-of-thumb

that organiz ing costs $1,000 for each new union member.  Sciacchitano, however, cites an SEIU

staff member who found training and developing workers to assume additional responsibilities more

time-consuming initially than having staff perform those funct ions (Sciacchitano, 19 98) . Clearly,

the investment necessary to develop member organizers will vary according to the educational

backgrou nd and workplace responsibilities o f workers.  
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Occupational organizing.  Several of those interviewed identified “occupational organizing” as

a distinct ap proach.  O ne success th at those inside and out side CW A characterized as based on

occupational organiz ing was the unionization of 10,000 call centre workers at US Airways.  CWA

saw its success with these workers as a direct outgrowth of what the union knew about this kind of

work from its representation of operators and customer service representatives in AT&T  and

regional p hone companies .  According to CW A organizing dir ector La rry Cohen: 

“The reason we won was that we have 150 ,000 customer service peop le in the union who do

similar work in call centers in a variety of industries…Where people are plowing through

screen after screen o f very detailed information.  O f 150 people on a plane, they’ve got 100

different fares…That job is much  like the calling cen ter at Bell Atlan tic where there’s a million

ways you can configure your communication set-up…People interfacing with technology and

customers…The  job  can  var y tremendously but it’s always about that…Problem-solving and

finding the right informa tion for peop le.”

The tone of the US Airways  campaign  relied heavily on appealing to the professional identity

of the agents.  It focused on the need to improve customer service, rather than attacking the

company p er se (Bat t, Katz and Keefe, 199 9).  Twenty-five full-time member organizers staffed the

campaign.  In the wake o f the US  Airways  effort, t he CW A is now aim ing for a certification
election among 1 5,000 most ly customer service workers at  American A irlines.  

For CWA, organizing around the concerns of particular occupational groups is pivotal to its

plans to increase density in the telecommunications industry.  Mergers and acquisitions have

brought large num bers o f non-union cus tomer s ervice and t echnical workers into AT&T  and
Regional Bell Operating Company subsidiaries.  These subsidiaries are often covered by “neutrality

clauses” achieved through  CWA ’s ba rgaining-to-organize efforts.  Such clauses limit managers’

freedom to use the full scope allowed by US law to convince workers not to vote union in a

certification election.  Using the access to non-union workers and the protection of these neutrality

clauses, organizing outreach can be supported by CWA members in the same occupation.

A former AFL-CIO organizing director offered nursing as an example ripe for more organizing

on an occupational basis.  In places such as Texas where organizing all occupational groups in

hosp itals  or health care net works would  be difficult, nurs es show a t remendous interest in having

stronger  associations.  T his interest s tems from  the expansion in the U nited Stat es of mana ged

health care insurance and for-profit hospitals, as well as a decline in fear of losing jobs at particular

facilities.  

“The nurses have very strong concerns about their profession, the for-profit nature of their

indust ry, about legisla tion that is being  develope d.  They are tired  of waiting for someo ne to

come and help.  They are doing it on their own.”  

The interviewee believed tha t a union could o rganize 12 7,000 registered  nurses  in Texas quite

inexpensively and that  the resulting a ssociation  would soon b e financially self-sufficient. One

bottleneck in organizing these nurses is a shortage of trained and experienced organizers and lead

organizers.
Organizing workers in non-standard employment relationships.  Occupa tional organ izing is seen

as a potential approach to representing US workers who are not strongly attached to a particular

employer – e.g. those who work for temporary agencies or have short-term contracts.  According

to the AFL-CIO organizing director:

“The high-tech and contingent workforce area.  These folks are not in vertical relationships,

with a boss that they are hav ing trouble  with, but in mo re lateral re lationships .  But they still

need an organization to speak for them…The largest employer in America is a temp agency
now.  So we have to figure out how to organize this segment, what the glue is and I think that

that is a different structure in terms of organization and collective bargaining…But it is not

either-or and it is not all going to be one kind of organization and representation very soon.

Not in my lifetime.”
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10 This an d the n ext paragrap h are base d on du Rivage 2 000 . 

The CWA has led efforts by US unions to represent workers in non-standard employment

arrangements. For example, CWA has established pilot “Employment Centers” in Los Angeles,

Cleveland and Seattle that perform some of the functions of hiring halls in the constru ction model

of US trade unionism. T he Centers p rovide port able benefit s, placement in temporary assignments

covered by a collective bargaining agreement (the employer on record may be a

telecommunications firm or a temporary agency that acts as an intermediary between the

Employment Center and the telecommunications firm), and training.10  

In July 1998 CWA chartered the creation of a new local union – the Washington Alliance of

Temporary Workers or Wash T ech – by Microsoft temporary workers in Seattle, Washington, the

home base of the M icrosoft Corporation. About one-third of Microsoft’s 6,100 workers are temps

and one- third of t hese have been on the job for more than a year. Wash Tech’s goals include: (1)

giving workers’ a voice in any policy decisions, public or corporate, that  directly affect high-t ech

temps; (2) extending sick pay, holiday pay and medical care to all full-time workers in the indust ry,

regardless of their employment status; and (3) educating workers about their legal rights to

organize, negotia te contra cts, and share employment information . Was h Tech is  currently trying

to form a workers ’ cooperative th rough wh ich workers  could contract out their own labour.  In June

1999, Wash Tech petitioned four temp agencies for bargaining recognition on behalf of 18

Microsoft contractors.  In January 1999, in response to workers’ requests, Wash Tech began

offering one-month  classes  on topics such as Java script, web development, database design, digital

design and illus tration, an d career plann ing.  

4 . Invent ing post indust rial unionism

One AFL-CIO staff member, speaking about unions adapting to new conditions, said “it’s not so

much the specifics of the change, it’s how on earth they ever get to the point of mak ing the change.”

In fact, however, the specifics of the change – a vision of how unions fit in to the new economy –

are part of generating a willingness to change.  The difficulties created for unions by the lack of

such a vision manifest themselves in various ways.

4.1 From industrial to postindustrial organizing  

Changes  in bus iness and work orga nization res ulting from the shift awa y from a local craf t-bas ed

econom y, towards a national mass-production economy required a change in the dominant form of

trade unionism. The same is true today, with the shift to a global, service-dominated economy. And

just as the transition from craft to industrial union organizing was difficult for craft unions – with

industrial unions, for the most part, created anew, along with their own federation (the Congress

of Industrial Organizations) – the transition to post-industrial organizing has proved wrenching for

a labour m ovement dom inated by indus trial unions.  

Even in the last few years, much of the internal labour movement debate about organizing does

not rise above campaign tactics. According to former AFL-CIO organizing director Kirk Adams,

“We do a lot of planning in this town and very often assume the workers want to have a union.

I think genera lly a lot of workers do want to have a union …But as to why they want to have

a union, that’s not ordinarily discussed…We talk a lot about the employer but we don’t talk that

much about the worker…”

In the absence of any explicit debate about why workers mig ht associate collectively in today’s

econom y, tradition al ideas from the industrial union era continue to have great sway.  The most

obvio us illustration is the idea that hatred of the boss should be the main organizational glue.  In

some quart ers, even t o ques tion the u niversa l appeal of orga nizing “against th e boss”  is now seen

as failing a loyalty test : it is misinterpreted as a retreat from the idea that organizing is about

increasing workers ’ power .  However , organiz ing is st ill about  gaining the collective power to
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11 For an illustration of the confused nature of the debate on th is issue, see Labo ur Notes ,  1999.

12 Some innovative organizing is more likely to succeed because it is conducted in ways conducive to the

development of what Ganz (1999) calls “strategic capacity.”  Ganz defines “strategic capacity” as the product of

three factors: “access to salient information,” “heuristic processes” (loosely, processes that help people solve

problems creatively  – e.g. interaction among individuals with diverse perspectives, brainstorming, telling stories or

reviewing case studies of organizing), and “motivation to learn” (i.e. an intense interest in learning how to organize

more effectively).

achieve positive transformation in a particular job, industry, or occupation, even if the focus shifts

away from the “bad boss”.11  A more sub tle but related hangover f rom the indust rial union  era is

the restricted notion of what unions do.  Only a few organizers conceive of what th ey are doing as

part of an effort to t ransform social relations at work – to increase “worker control.”  When the

language of the high road is a dopted it is generally a slogan rather than an expression of a belief that

the organizat ion of production could be t ransformed in ways that benefit customers and society as

well as workers.

Especially at CWA, some organizing is now being planned and conducted in w ays that expand

workers’ opportunity to shape their own vision of unionism and then to work with others to find

the leverage necessa ry to realize that  vision.  In these “best practice” cases, organizer networks

include internal committees, memb er-organizer s in similar work settings, experienced full-time

organizers, and union staff who can bring outside leverage to bear.12

The basic ch allenge for the AFL-CIO is to create an expanding learning network of organizers

who have a deep understanding of workers and the na ture of work t oday.  This im plies a heavier

reliance on organizers employed in the occupations and indust ries being organized.  It also suggests

a need to reevaluate the wisdom of having organizers move from industry to industry and

occupation to occupation. Such movement m ay be accep table if  organiz ers are m arketing generic

“defense against management” ser vices, but not if the goal is to transcend this and move towards

more occupational models.  It may also b e important to eliminate t he hard line that  often sepa rates

organizers from th ose who n egotiat e contracts and  oversee the use of  union power once it  is

established.  Only if organizers know how unionism will lead to a change in the day-to-day

experience of work will they be able to convey the possibilities to new recruits.

There are many ways  the AFL- CIO could  seek to create th e necessary learning  network.  As

with the network of high  road pra ctitioners fos tered by the W orking for A merica Institute, a priority

should  be to encoura ge more contact s among  organizers whose perceptions and approaches are not

shaped  by the past. At present, these individuals appear isolated, which is not a recipe for creativity

or success.  This interaction might also lead to more dialogue about what workers want, and to a
reflection on the lessons of recent o rganiz ing succes ses and failures .  The AFL-C IO may ultimately

need to reinvent its training  curricula for organizers and lead organizers, creating, p erhaps , a “New

Union Organizing Institute” as a successor to the “Organizer Institute” first targeted at college

students  who would pa rticipate in b litz campa igns. 

4.2 Inventing the high road

A related cha llenge for labour t oday is b uilding the technical capacity in regional economies and

labour markets to help pave t he high road and block the low road.  Implementing the high road

requires  major changes in public policy and networks of new institutions, many of them operating

above the level of the individual firm (e.g. multi-employer unions, lab our market  intermediaries that

serve mult iple employers, institutionalized political alliances between high road employers, unions

and consumers ).  Creating t he necessary ins titutions  is outside th e experience of most American

trade unionists, who were confined to a reactive role within individual companies for most of the

time since the Second World War.  Especially outside the building and construction trades, most
US unionists do not have the habits of thought that would lead them to analyse sectoral
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13 The number of union leaders and activists comfortable with initiatives to promote the high road and rule out the

low road will grow if unions expand in services such as child care, elder care and health care, and if teachers’ unions

reorient themselves more wholeheartedly to taking the lead in promoting educational quality. In human and

educational services, organizing to shift competition in higher quality directions is a natural extension of the

professiona l identity of union  mem bers. 

14 Arguably, there has n ot been a single institutional econom ist in a high level policy position in either of the tw o

Clinton Administrations.  In the Carter Administration, Secretary of Labor Ray Marshall, one of the most prominent

institutional economists, was isolated within the Cabinet.  In the first Clinton Administration, Secretary of Labor

Robert Reich espoused some views shared with institutional economists, but saw himself as a one-man source of

creativity not the leader of a coherent alternative perspective on economic development.  Every Ch ief Economist at

the US D epartmen t of Labor since Clinton  came to pow er has been a n eoclassical economist.

development; neither do they have the habits of action that would lead them to organize so as to

shift business strategy from the low to the high road.13  

One place to look for support in building the high road is the public sector.  Here, unions

confront the extreme free market orientation of even “liberal” US economists and policy-makers.

The liberal neoclassical paradigm of virtually all economists in the Clinton Administration has no

place for the self-conscious  construction of  institu tions designed to push indus trial develo pment  in

more innovative, high-quality directions.14 

The US labour movement  already uses s ome of its p olitical leverage to free up  public resources

for technical assistance and institution building that support the high road – the best illustration of

this being the Working for America Institute.  Additional resources might be released with a

strat egic focus on that goal, at both state and local level. Some financial support sh ould be sought

for institutionally oriented research and graduate training programmes that recognize the role of

labour organizations and other institutions in industrial development.  The labour movement also

needs to fight at  all levels of go vernment – includ ing within  the next  nationa l Democra tic

Presidential Administration – so that economic decision-making is not dominated by neoclassical

economists whose insidious influence on policy is impossible to overestimate.  (Winning this fight

is empha tically not just a  matter of in fluencing the next  appo intment of S ecretary of Lab or.)

It must be admitted that it is a lot to ask of the labour movement that it take the lead

intellect ually, politically and instit utiona lly in push ing for a  high road economic strat egy. While

there are many po tential allies for such a strategy once it begins to em erge, there are no ot her
obvious candidates for taking the lead. The statement above is both a recognition of the enormity

of the challenge and a rationale for a new economy labour movement.

4.3 Labour’s moral purpose

Another  obstacle to trade union p rogress is  the decay of a br oader sens e of social pur pose –  the idea

of a mission larger than the self-interest of a particular union or particular officials .  If the upper

middle-class income and status of some union leaders and staff may be jeopardized by internal

restructuring, the decline of a  larger  sense of mis sion ca n be p articu larly paralys ing.  Why sacrific e

personal prestige and security if no larger purpose will be served?  The lack of a consensus social

vision also diminshes labour’s ability to attract and retain committed activists and staff who have

the alternative of a more financially rewarding career.

Strategic planning and internal reorganization with the AFL-CIO and leading affiliates have

sought to revive the sens e of a larger purp ose.  One national union  leader ob served that, within his

union, local officia ls have b egun to a ccept persona l sacrifice once they see in ternal res tructuring

which is consistent with a principled strategic plan. But a broader regeneration of labour’s moral

purpose requires a general post industrial s olution to unions’ basic dilemma –  the need to serve the

interests of their members while simultaneously being seen to serve the interests of society as a

whole.  At the moment, institutional self-interest is too transparently the motivation for many labour

actions, large and sm all.  Paradox ically, only transcending  the view that lab our is just a nother

special interest, and acting to make the world a better place, can restore labour’s power.

4.4 Postindustrial unionism
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15 For a longer (but still short) version of the argument in this last section, see Herzenberg, Alic and  Wial 1998b.

The challenges above are all symp toms of d evelopments in the 1 970 s and 1980 s that rendered

obsolete the New Deal s olution to the unions’ basic dilemma.  To end unions’ current “identity

crisis” within  society, and lay the foundation for a substantial increase in membership, unions must,

as they did in the 1930s , take a cen tral role in solving persistent economic and social problems.

Notwiths tanding sustained economic prosperity, the United States at the end of the 1990s does have

such problems.  They include rising wage inequality, an erosion in big company job ladders that

undercuts advancement for low-wage workers and s ecurity for mid-career employees, falling ra tes

of health care coverage, and an apparent decline in the value of pension benefits for many workers.

In addition , it is widely perceived that the US invests inadequately in human capital development

and that employment instability makes firms less willing to spend money on training (s ince

employees may soon work fo r someo ne else).  In con junction with inadequate investmen t in

workforce training, many US employers’ competitive advantage is based on paying low wages and

benefits rather than raising performance, an approach that retards the growth of living standards.

A potential new economy resolution of US unions’ basic dilemma thus lies in their ability to

solve these persistent  economic and social problems.15  Adapting the traditions of craft unions, US

multi-employer unions rooted in sectoral and geographical labour markets (child care, elder care,

health care, techn ical occupations , clerical and  adminis trative occupa tions)  could raise wages at the

low end of the market, in the process discouraging low-wage strategies.  They could negotiate with

employers to increase investment in human cap ital developmen t.  They could creat e multi-employer

career advancement, job matching, and health and pension benefit structures.  In pro fessional,

technical, perso nal service and cus tomer service  jobs  – now most  of the  econom y – in which critical

knowledge resides within occupational communities, unions could raise performance through

apprenticesh ip and peer learning approaches. In these ways, unions might recapture public support

as institu tions t hat ra ise econom ic performance an d create decent jobs – that “a dd value as well as

values.”

A redefinition of union s’ place in the economic struct ure is now the s ubject of deb ate at the
national AFL-CIO.  According to one top staff member:

“There’s no more im portant i ssue for us in terms of the long-term viability of union

organization in this country than workforce skills and preparing people for work, present and
future…We organize s kill developm ent proce sses that ar e critical to your long- term econ omic

security…P eople  will get involved w ith unions because they build the training structures that

allow lots of work ers in lots of different situations  to get skills and to a dvance… .”

In the words of another s taff member, t he slogan implicit  in much un ion activit y in the last two

decades is “things could be worse.” A new collective identity based on ex pand ing econom ic

opportunity for all and honouring workers’ commitment to their customers and their craft wou ld

be a more p ositive and com pelling vision.  
Some time ago, the US labour movement developed the marketing slogan “America Works Best

When We Say Union Yes”, more as an expression of hope and faith than a conviction.  The more

the union movement discovers, to its immense relief, that this is actually true, and then makes that

case to the public as a whole, the sooner we can expect to see a revival of the labour movement.
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Acronyms

AFL-CIO American Federation of Labor-Congress of Industrial Organizations

AFSCME American Federation of S tate, County and M unicipal Emp loyees

CLC Central Lab or Council

CWA Commu nications W orkers of A merica

CWC Center for Working Capital

HRDI Human Resources Development Institute

NLRB National Labor Relations Board

SEIU Service Employees International Union

WFAI Working for America Institute
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